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By Lois Gordon

Columbia University Press, United States, 2007. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Lois Gordon s absorbing biography tells the story of a writer, activist, and cultural
icon who embodied the dazzling energy and tumultuous spirit of her age, and whom William Carlos
Williams once called one of the major phenomena of history. Nancy Cunard (1896-1965) led a life
that surpasses Hollywood fantasy. The only child of an English baronet (and heir to the Cunard
shipping fortune) and an American beauty, Cunard abandoned the world of a celebrated socialite
and Jazz Age icon to pursue a lifelong battle against social injustice as a wartime journalist,
humanitarian aid worker, and civil rights champion. Cunard fought fascism on the battlefields of
Spain and reported firsthand on the atrocities of the French concentration camps. Intelligent and
beautiful, she romanced the great writers of her era, including three Nobel Prize winners, and was
the inspiration for characters in the works of Ezra Pound, T. S. Eliot, Aldous Huxley, Pablo Neruda,
Samuel Beckett, and Ernest Hemingway, among others. Cunard was also a prolific poet, publisher,
and translator and, after falling in love with a black American jazz pianist, became deeply
committed to fighting...
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An extremely awesome pdf with perfect and lucid reasons. I have got go through and so i am certain that i will going to read again once again in the
foreseeable future. I found out this ebook from my dad and i recommended this publication to understand.
-- Ang ela  K a ssulke-- Ang ela  K a ssulke

A whole new e book with a brand new point of view. I could possibly comprehended every thing using this written e book. Its been written in an extremely
simple way which is only soon after i finished reading through this ebook by which actually modified me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Ma r cia  McDer m ott-- Ma r cia  McDer m ott
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